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If cost-cutting were the legitimate concern of departmental management, why did it needlessly purchase brand new 9mm hand

guns this year when it had already purchased new .40 caliber handguns no more than three years ago. The department also 

wastefully purchased new body cameras for a police department that has only been required to use force on an average of 0.9% 

of arrests within the past four years, along with expensive, non-lethal weapons such as tasers that have only been used less than 

a handful of times. Those monies would have been much better spent on hiring more officers and repairing and updating our 

flawed and malfunctioning radio system, which would substantially facilitate inter-officer and departmental communications. 

Amtrak as a corporation has, simply put, been more concerned with appearances than practical law enforcement and the safety 

of its passengers. 

The Police Department's vehicles were cut by 20% in 2018 limiting the ability of officers to respond to outlying stations and 

incidents on the railroad right of way. An example of how the vehicle cuts are affecting the police, on March 28, 2019 at 

Sunnyside NY an employee involved shooting occurred and the one officer assigned to work 192 acres was lucky enough to 

have been reporting early to work was able to respond quickly and take over the scene, but there were not enough vehicles for 

other officers to arrive from NY Penn Station which is 5.6miles away and with New York City traffic the response time is 30-

45 minutes. The officer required assistance from the NYPD, who are not familiar with the yard. 

Some more recent facts, on March 20, 2019 Union Station in Chicago was without radio reception for five (5) hours, this issue 

has been ongoing for years. On April 13, 20 I 9 the radio system in Chicago again failed for an hour and a half ( 1.5). 

The narcotics issues on Amtrak trains has been an issue for years. On April 16, 2019, 18 pounds ofFENTANYL were seized 

in New Mexico off an Amtrak train and May 20, 2019 in NY, APD and DEA seized 2 kilograms of Heroin and 2 kilograms 

ofFENTANYL. These are just two example dates, Amtrak Police seize hundreds of pounds of narcotics monthly. 

In 2015, former Amtrak Police Chief Polly Hanson commissioned an independent workforce study completed by Strategic Poli

cy Partnership, LLC. During this period Amtrak Police Staffing levels were at 492 personnel. The summary of the one 

hundred and twenty one page report states, and I quote "it is also important to note that APD is currently lacking across all 

regions in actual strength, according to the analysis of the most recent figures available to the project team. This underscores 

the importance of streamlining hiring processes" end quote. 

The study goes onto say, and I again quote "All divisions appear to be lacking sufficient staffing in either Police Officers or 

Sergeants presently, and the majority are lacking Sergeants in terms of authorized strength." end quote. Since this study was 

completed several years ago, ridership has increased, trains have been added to schedules and police staffing has nonetheless 

been reduced. That being said, and our nature as police officers for fact finding, the Labor Committee hired former Amtrak 

Police Chief Ron Frazier and cmTent President of Countermeasures Assessment and Security Experts, LLC to expedite a 

current workforce study. 

Amtrak's plan will shut down Police Field offices on the Northeast corridor and possibly around the country. This plan will 

leave stations, trains and facilities with less than skeleton staffing. The Amtrak community will be left at risk while placing 

officers in harmful situations. 

This body appropriates billions of dollars annually to ensure the safety and security of our nation's airports. Yet the funding 

received by Amtrak to help support and facilitate its security pales in comparison yet sees as much if not more foot traffic than 

this nation's busiest airports. On a daily basis New York Penn station sees more passengers than LaGuardia, JFK, and Newark 

airport combined. Airport security is strong and well funded, however train stations deal with felony and misdemeanor crimes, 

increasing mental health issues, and threats of terror. 




